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3.93 *! !,1H Mr. Graham Says the 
Extension of Juris

diction Will Be 
Announced 

Soon.

Talk Four Hours and 
Then Decide to 

Ask Legislature 
For “Permis- , 

sion.”

and Asquith’s Measure Includes Local 
Option on Straight Majority 
Basis-Tô End in 14 Years the
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i■ : p f \System of Compensation.
LONDON,flfteb. 27.—Chancellor of the 

Exchequer Asquith Introduced the Ll- 
Blll lit the house of commons 

afternodh, This Is the principal
government measure for the. present 

of parliament. The capital in
vested in licensed property in this coun
try is about *1,200,000,000, while over 
2.000,000 people are employed in the

* "Briefly the bill provides for the com
pulsory reduction within a specified 
period" and on a uniform scale of -he 
number of saloons licensed thruout the 
country. In cities it is proposed to al- 

* low one saloon for every 750 persons 
and in the country districts one saloon 
for everv 400 persons. This regulation, 

estimated, will wipe out in the 
of 30.000 licenses, about

I3.4 A'1cjs I
r A l LAWYER OR EXPERT 

OR ALL-ROUND MAN?
censing
this

|H oREFUSE A BOARD 
WHOLLY ELECTIVE•m

iSEt s'

\r z

OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—(Special. )—En
largement of -the powers of the board, 
of railway commissioners to enable U 
to deal with pressing problems of pub
lic Interest was urged upon the mtn-i 
is ter of1 railways in the common* to
day and with' evident success. 
Graham, to his credit be it said, evinc
ed a readiness to profit by the sug
gestions which were given him by 
members of the opposition.

The discussion arose In committee 
on the resolution increasing the mem
bership of the commission, Mr. Gra
ham explaining that it was proposed 
to add three members to the board.

v- •nm7 i
After a debate Of four hours, and 

consideration of a number of amend- 
the recommendation of the

l) 1L '■■ '
ifite !l! mV

£1 1-98
and -
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meats to
parks re-organization committee, that 
the legislature be asked to empower the 
city to establish an elective parks com
mission, the city council yesterday de
cided to apply for •'permissive” legiela- 

This means that, the requisite

I pivs 1! Mr. i

l
* «5™ 
t y %.tlon. BPM

permission being obtained, the council 
will again wrestle with the problem pf 
whether a commission is advisable, and, 
if so, in what manner it should be 
appointed.

The recommendation that a commit
tee be elected by the citizens at large 
was defeated on the following vote:

For—Mayor Oliver. Controller Hoc- 
ken, Aid. Keeler, Adams, Hales, J. J- 
Graham and Saumderson—7.

Against—Controllers Spence, Harri
son and Ward, Aid. Bred in, Foster, 
Lytle. McBride. MdMurrtch, Whytock, 
Chisholm and Stewart—11.

Before Aid. McMurrich’e final motion 
carried, motions by Aid. Lytle, McMtir- 
rich and R. H. Graham had been de- 
feated, as was aleo Controller Hoeken’s 
reeokHion to have the motion of the 
last-named re-inserted in the report; 
while Aid. Foster’s motion, to refer the 
whole matter back, had carried by a 
majority of one, the tv hole issue being 
considerably confused. From the 
timents expressed, there was a majority 
In fâvor of a commission, but diverg
ence of opinion as to the mode of seiec-

The final vote on Aid. McMurrich’s 
motion was as follows:

For—The Mayor, Controller Hocken, 
Aid. Adams. B redin, J. J. Graham, R. 
H. Graham. Keeler, McGhle, McMur- 
rich. Saunders on. Church, Vaughan, 
Hales and Foster—14.

Against—Controllers Harrison, Spence 
and Ward, Aid. Chisholm. Lytle, Mc
Bride, Stewart and Whytock-Hl.

Dividing the Election.
Aid. Lytle's motion asked that the 

cimmlssion be made up of the mayor, 
one member of the city council, and 
three citizens to be elected by the peo
ple, while Aid. MdMurrich wanted the 
ccmmiission to be composed of the 
nayor, a member of the city council, , 
and one representative each from the 
board of trade, Guild of Civic Art and 
Trades and Labor Council.

Aid, R. H. Graham's motion also de
signed to have the mayor and a mem
ber of the cltv council on the commis
sion, but with three citizens also ap
pointed by council.

Aid. R. H. Graham, who spoke first 
in support of his motion, declared a

Continued on Page 8.

it Is
neighborhood 
one-third of the present total.

The bill proposes that this reduction 
be effected within 20 years, Local op
tion is. to govern the issuance of new 
licenses and a majority of the parochial 

is sufficient to prohibit the 
granting of a license.

Chancellor of Exchequer .Asquith ex 
pressed the opinion that England was 
not yet ripe for compulsory Sunday 
closing, but he said that outside the 

• metropolis no salccn would be allowed 
to keep open on Sunday for more than 

hour at midday or more than two 
In conclusion

|u V
!HON. MR,. ASQUITH / 

Chancellor of the Exchequer 
and Probable Premier 

at an Early Date.
w y V>

electors

vy, I 49c one, he said, is to be assistant chief 
commissioner, whose qualification 
must be that of a superior court Judge 
or barrister of ten years' standing, 
his salary to be $9000 a year. To# 
salaries of the other two will be $8000 
a year. It is proposed that the board 
shall have power to hold more than 
one sitting at the same' time, but each 
section to sit as a whole 'board. The 
bill also requires that each railway 
company shall have a representative 
at Ottawa upon whom notice may be 
served when required.

W. F. Maclean observed that not 
only was the minister Increasing the 
membership of the board, but he was 
probably also going to increase Its 
poweis. The government ought to 
take the house into its confidence and 

what these enhanced powers are 
to be. Everybody In the country 
favored enlarging the scope of the 
commission. It was said the govern
ment proposed to place under ‘the Jur
isdiction of the board telephone and 
telegraphs, as well as sleeping ear 
service. Should not the commission 
also have control of the rates charged 
by cartage companies which • form in 
many instances a large proportion of 
railway freight charges? Mr. Maclean 
suggested furthef that news compan- - 
le» as well as express companies 
should also be brought under Juris- 
diction of the 'board. The Queatdon of 
demurra-ge might included, too.

New Bill Soon*

t v\... j i

ear, 1

65c32, I*
lent J 

also ^

one
hours in the evening.

chancellor declared that if this bill
____adopted the state in 20 years would
obtain unfettered control of the license 
system.

The system 
entirely deprived of their licenses Is to 
lapse after a period of 14 ytj«-s from 
the commencement of the ac*anrt an 
end thus will be put to the v*ted in
terests in all licenses. m

STABS FATHER AND MOWER.
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sen-

OF TWO REGENTJudge Winchester Be
gins to Prob^ for Ir

regularities in Mr. 
Woodcock’s 

. Accounts.

•aySPEECHESIntoxicated Italian Runs Amuck on 
Chestnut Street.

8-4-om British Iavestors Rcadtiy Take to 
C P. R. and G. T. R. Recent 

Issues*

igs for Leap 
Babes.

Silver Mu 
...... Year

lay, A ml do Cennpne. 18 years, an Italian 
bbed hie stepmother Brid

get Cennone, arid his father, ||chael 
Cennone, at their home. 262 Cifttnut- 
etreet. at 8.30 last night. ■ 

Members" df "the family ran «ream
ing from the house, and were feen by 
V. C. Craig (151) on their way to tne 
Sick Children's Hospital to secure 
medical aid. He Immediately went to 
the house and. as he entered the 
door the young man crawled out or 
a back window over a shed and flea 
up a lane in the rear. The constable 

chase and got him. Mle was 
Agnes-stree* station,

3.23 *on Does 'Hon. Wm. Paterson Object 
to Being Relegated to Oblivion 

of the Red Chamber?

laborer, sta /
WO

•••Hie outiook? Well I don't know.” 
remarked an astute financier yesterday 
in answer to an enquiry as to the busi
ness and financial prospects for the 
spring. "All I can tell you is this: The 
British investors are putting money 

Canada 4m good round sums. Take
the C,P.R., *>r instance. This cc™£'¥’y 
has recently called fOr_ new sobscrlp- 
tlcms for common stock of C4.000.0t0.
and has sold $10,000 000 of debentures.
All of the latter will be paid at once, 
and a large part of the former wiïl ^so 
be forthcoming from European invest
ors. 1 notice also that the Grand 
Trunk have sold $15.COO.OOO of ^cu ' 
ties recently, and that Dornin ion
Government have placed $3.000.000 or 
bonds in the London money ,nark«- 
This new money is what we need. We 
have the security to put up for al the 
o’d country advances; our natural re
sources can easily guarantee a sub
stantial interest, and at the same time 
help develop the country. If I judge 
the situation aright our financiers are 
getting credit from the people who have 
it’, and its distribution will benefit both 
the borrowers and lenders. Don’t g^t 
pessimistic," were the closing «remarks 
or the interview. “If Canadian finan
ciers can bring in outside cash to the 
extent of $75,(00,(00 this year it will 
keep the people of Canada busy to 
spend the money, and promises a pros
perous future.”

wn
Fpur years ago The World , 

gave nearly one hundred prettty 
silver mugs to "leap year” 
'babies—that is, babes born in 
Ontario on Feb. 29, 1904. From 
photographs since received, we 
are pleased to know that the 
babes seem to have proved 
thriving and handsome.

This year The World will 
make the same gift—to all 
babes bom in the province ito- 
mofrowy. Saturday, Feb. 29. a 

All that is required

Serious disclosures as to the hand
ling of public funds belongng to the 
County -of York were made yesterday 
before Judge Winchester In the en
quiry iiitfo the administration of jus
tice by Magistrate Woodcock of New
market before the commission of en
quiry, consisting of Councillor Pugs- 
ley, ex-Cpuneillor J. D. Evans, and 
James F. Mallon, recently named to 
conduct a public audit. Judge Win
chester is also county auditor, and it 
is because of - evdences of irregulari
ties in tlte accounts which he report
ed to the county council that the in
vestigation is now being held.

The judge and the chief witness had 
several very lively passages, 
former pressing the latter continually 
lor explanations of certain items. In 
several -Instances he was forced to 
ask the chief witness if his answers 

true and if he had acted hon- 
in different

oo I.)—Poli-} OTTAWA, .Feb. 27—(S] 
tieal gossips are busy discussing the 
speech mad? by Hon. William Pater-on, 
minister of inland revenue, which he 

' delivered at Windsor recently, and in 
which he said the senate was a body 

■ of old gentlemen who dreamed life

1-
into railways replied:: Dr. White The minister of 

that he had hoped to introduce the 
two bills concurrently, but had been 
disappointed. However, the bill wid
ening the Jurisdiction of the ‘board 
would be introduced before the pre
sent bill had proceeded much fur
ther.

Mr. Lennox suggested thatAhe board 
should be given power to decide in the 
matter of connections between Domin
ion and provtnclally chartered - raii-

gave
lodged in the 
charged with wounding.

The stabbing occurred aft|r a fam
ily row. the son being lntoxfrated. the 
young man becoming enniged with 
the woman stabbed her in? the back 
and arm with a short, penknife. The 

interfering, was cut In tne 
Several stitches were put In 

wound, and the man. whn b .
put to -bed. The 

bleeding - profusely.
She is

' away in perfect serenity. This state
ment. coming from an ordinary mem
ber of the Liberal party, might be taken 

I as an indication that he attil had some 
flimsy adherence, to the principles of 
old Liberalism, but coming from a min
ister of the crown, such as Mr. Pater- ways. .

George Taylor trusted that the 
board would 'be empowered to com

as to its significance ipel railways to deliver freight at the
Senator George W. Ross showed how agreed upon with the railway

to the Charge that he which first handled it. He gave con
crete Instances of injustices done in 

, . this matter,
senate on Wednesday he declared that Mr Kemp asked what were to be
if Hon. William Paterson was defeated the qualifications of the other two

silver mug.
Is that the notification to this 
office be made on a form to be 
published In to-morrow's World. ’ v

father, 
hand, 
this
years of age. 
woman, who was

sent to Grace Hospital.

the
/*V $ JW RIGHTS OF CANADIANS 

III THE SEALING GROUNDS
was

TWO HUNDRED MEN GUT 
OFF BY MINE EXPLOSION

•It has' caused no little speculationson,
CIALISTS | M
G DISEASES OF MSN I 

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism ; 
Lest Vitality $ 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections 

sable, but If impossible 
mi two-cent stamp for

Adelaide and Toronto

••to 1 P-m., 2 pm. * I 
-10 a m. to l

was
atout 55 years of age. were

estly with the county
Woodcock either remained si

lent, stammered attempts at explana
tion or made bitter by-worded claims 
of justification.

County Constable Savage was also 
put in the box to tell of an account 
he had rendered and which had been 
certified to by Magistrate Woodcock, 
in which he charged for fifty- miles 
too much in a trip to Parry Sound for 
a man named Gray, accused of theft. 
Savage had charged mileage by way 
of Scotia Junction, when lie had gone 
on the C.N.R. Also he had Charged 
for two, trials of his prisoner last Sep
tember, one in Toronto and one in 
Mount Albert, where young Gray, who 
will a pear before the commission, had 
already admitted his guilt. The »/it- 

vould not remember whether the 
had been tried in Mount "Albert

GIVEN CATHOLIC FIXERAI. sensitive he is 
was an

cases.y
aged dheamer. When in theIlls

ture
slons
■ocele

By Special Permission of? the Papal 
Delegate. Discussion in Commons Also Takes 

Tone of Resentment Against 
the United States.

commissioner*.
Mr. Graham trusted they would bs 

such a* would appeal to all classes, 
band of old Manufacturers, commercial travelers, 

urnn?*r« Senator Ross' speech shows farmers and other classes were olalm- 
that "there is a marked difference of toff for the appointment °f* »pecial 
opinion between him and Mr. Paterson, representative but “?e government
nificahnceWOrd8 *** ^ Tr » ^ted to know what

necessity there was for a lawyer on 
the commission. He protested against 
the appointment of a commissioner to 
deal with railways taken from a class 
•that was already well .provide*) for by 
the people of C.'snada.

Mr. MéLean (P.E.I.) advocated the 
application of the act. to government

at the elections in Brant he would im
mediately be found knocking at the 
senate door and longlhg to Join the 
ancient tho irreverent

Special Train With Nurses and 
Doctors Has left San Antonio 

for the Scene.

MONTREAL, Feb.27—(Special.)—The
papal delegate has Just been called In 
to decide as to whether a Catholic 
burial should be accorded ‘me of Mont
real’s most learned cltlzees.

Last week the death announced
of Prof. Pfister. the fuiuMm and lead- 
lug member of the tea wing start o 
the Catholic Polytechnic School. bt.
Denis-street.

rHie o’d ni an had always passed as an 
exemplary citizen, but as a materialist 
he did not go to church, and. dying 
suddenly, he did not have the last 
rites of the Caiholic Church. A delega
tion frbm Lavfal saw the archbishop, 
but his grâce was obdurate, refusing 
Catholic btir:al. Manage*' Bruchési said 
h< Would not take thdfcresponsilblllty.
and referred the case uMhcdriegnte at count?>. askM hls honor 
ox to ft a. w a d

Two gentlemen, one* layman and pal, y,:V _ , .. witness "I
the other a priest, weiW to the capital , .. .. ____' irl hut
and laid the c^se beforSMgr. Sbarretli. s-dmit it was an e charge for
who finally gave his cofcent. The card • ”'h.” oad-a-rigb. to charge for
bore the words: "By spibc.ial permission |' the two trials^
of the papal delegate." ! Constable , l u.when the enquiry resumes at 10 o clock

this morning.
Payments to Witnesses.

M- Wo v’co 'l-- was sworn twice when 
called as a witness.
1 olnted magistrate last May., 
mined that he was a collector of debts, 
but in answer to the judge said that 
his Clientele was not large, because
people did not trust him now. n there

His honer first probed the Boyd and murderous crimes of Itall*nh. trnilh,e 
Oooderham case, where a fine of $30 Hon r. W. Scott said the trou 
h id been imposed and which, according was that Montreal abounded in drinK 
to the witness, had gone to the com- ing places to such an extent that tne 
plalnant. the son of Chief Big Canoe of!fjcllce made no ^empt to supm^- tWs
Georgian Islajid. his solicitor, A. Crox- illegal traffic Fifty uor
1er. and a witness. Mr. Woodcock; recently hauled up for g navment 
swore that he had paid $20 to Rigi selling, but ^

The conviction was appealed ol $5 each. If the Moi t pw y
and the witness acted as Crozier s arrested Ital ans at the ou - uld
agent in taking out the summons at j tog tonaplbuous.

p.m. N
27.—(Special.)— 

Mr. Sloan
OTTAWA, , Feb.

In the house to.-nlght
tlln) brought up the Why Paterson Jibes.
the seizure of the Canadian One Liberal member of the house. 

Marietta G. Cox by a United, discussing the matter with The World
"Hon. Mr. Paterson's

ER and WHITE Feb. 27—ASAN ANTONIO. Tex., 
special to The Express from Sabinas, TOMMY ATKINS FIGHTING 

INDIAN TRIBESMEN 
ON JAP PLAN

it., Toronto, Ontario. (Çomox-A 
matter of 
schoonear
States retenue cutter on May 29, 1507, to-day, said :
and other mailers concerning the Can- speech at Windsor, In which he made 
actian pelbgic sealing operations in the fun of the senate. Indicates to my mind 
North Pacific Ocean. When the seizure that the plans for the reorganization 
was made no' less than five Japanese of the government are well under way. ,
Fchbonets were plying their trade' nn- Suppose Mr. Paterson had been gsked ran»ays. - Decisions
molested he’said. He thought The by Sir Wilfrid Lanrier go into the LeS8 Expensive Decisions.

* tribunal should interfere. . t senate, and at the same t4me resign Mr. r-eancaster urged speedier and 
ryl Thompson followed with an at- his,portfolio, and he refused to do so, less expensive decision*. We should 

^British diplomacy in the would lie not be In the proper frame of have summary Justice and have it on 
«arrlficing Canada's interests n lr.d at the first public opportunity to tap. Wé don’t went a perfumed and 

of securing the friendship let Sir Wilfrid know what he thought stilted tribunal. Something like the 
of securing the rienomp o| the 'Anci nt Mariners".' I think this sunrise police court of a city would

is just what has happened. Sir WM- suit the country beet," he said, 
frid, while appreciating the great ter- W. F. Maclean remarked that as to 
vices Mr. Paterson lia# done to the Lib- the appointment of a lawyer he hvouid 
pral party and to Canada, feels that prefer to have the government ap* 

.caimuj.™ V‘ the time is about ripe for the bringing point the very best railway traffic ex-
; -------------- -colonials and be recei\ cd in of new blood ln,!o the cabinet. He has pert obtainable, even If they had to

London a» the equals of Americans suggested to Mr. Paterson that it would pay him $15.tod or *2d.d«d a year.
The (rebty-making power, said . lr be a gCO(j party move if he weie amie- ; "An experienced railway man. did 

making rapid and success!ul progr . >. Wilfrid ii reply, must remain with the abiy to drop out of tile government and you say?" Mr. Graham asked with the 
The purpose of the expedition is to British ctjown; Canada was not a sov-. rep<Ke in the upper chamber. I ; significant accompaniment of a smile of

nonish the tribesmen for numerous ?reign po ver. _ ; • . | believe Mr. Paterson does not want to gratification.p.. T ! err! lore and in a He c<>n mended that portion of Dr. leave the cabinet, and I think in that I Mr. Maclean went on to say that ho
raids into Indian territory, ana in a Thomps0i$s .speech which dealt with fact ls rontalned hls antipathy to the ■ quite concurred In Mr. Lancaster’s plea
remarkably short jcamphign they have the new ■ ondllion of things which had senate. ! for summarv justice and speedy appll-
been scattered and broken, their fotts «risen on the Pacific Doran. The com- Why Ross Defends. ' cation of the board's decisions. In the
have been destroyed and many of them: plicatlobs which existed there could not “As for Hon. G. W. Ross it is quite; case of the Grand Trunk Railway the 
have been killed. es -ape the notice of any serious or pa- fitting that he sliquid Uphold the dig- board bad found that under its charter

The expedition is thought here to re-] triotic man. But it should be remeni-| nity of the sena/te seeing that he is a ,p,. company was bound to give a two- 
fleet credit upon the reorganization of bered in this connection that the policy Benator. and It is pot Idle to hazard the cents-a-mile passenger rate. Now the 
the Indian army as carried out by Lord1 nf Great Britain was far-seeing, and' gVess that Senator Ross is -aware of t.oar<l should also have had the power 
Kitchener. Tommy Atkins is profiting v?e might depend upon it for a solution.j certain plans of reorganization of the to to the company: Yes: you may 
by the lessons learned from the Russo-, xt had been suggested that Canada cabinet, and hopes, as' he has always
Japanese war ant) he is being taught should approach the United States with hoped since he came to Ottawa, to
to follow the tactics used by the Am- a proposition to restrict the killing of. show .Sir Wilfrid Laurier that he. Sena- 
erican army in its Indian campaigns s!»ais on land. That, however, was a' tor Rues, ls the standing eligible eandl- 
and in fighting in the Philippines. subject fdr negotiation. , date for the first vacancy In the eabl-

The British troops advanced on the Mr. Monk said no matter how much) net. There you have the significance of 
enemy in open order/ with wide inter- one might be attached to the empire, these two speeches a significance which 
vais between them. The men took ad-| the unsatisfactory treatment of ques-; reveals a fa«r guess at what is going on 
vantage of all available cover. tîons arising between Canada and the| under the surlace in politics in this

This method of procedure surprised United States must be apparent to ev- country." 
and disheartened the natives, who were er>- observer of the political events ofj 
accustomed for their sniping tactics to the past few years.
the targets made by the more or less Mr. Fielding rather regretted the tone 
compact column fr.rmation employed of Dr. Thompson's speech, fearing lest 
by previous txpeditions. it might be interpreted abroad to mean

—----- --------------- i-------  i tliat there was a section in Canada fav
orable to a change In our constitutional 

as a member of the British em-

! Coaihulla, Mexico, sa ye:
At 5 o'clock this morning there was 

an explosion of gas in mine No. 3 of 
the Cla Carbon de Sabinas mines at 
Re si ta. There are about 200 men work
ing in the mine, and up to 7.30 a.m. 

have come out. It is expected 
dead or badly burned.

A special train left here with doctors.

s ON SCREWS, nese
case
or not, and he could not. remember 
what he had done with the papers of 
conviction.

"CNd you put in that dishonest ac-
"for that

i1t Secure Loans for 
t Improvements.

n< ne 
that many are %

■

peb. ÿ6.—(Speciàl.)-- 
iqd John Wigle, who j 
used tlte International 1 
(Dominion .Bank, have I 
r which they will as- j] 
the. British American | 

on has been made to ,, I 
ilsaioners to have the 3 
)■ Elihti Wigle, and it ,,/
. will devote hls entire 

British American, ; j 
John Wigle, will 11 

lernatlonal. 
tânager of th" Cana- 
immerce. notified the 
the bank cannot see 
advance money f°r ; 

ivements this "year, j 
of. înterest on money" -9 

rent expenditure will 
,6 to 6 per cent. 9

t abrasion produced | 
thorn is ascrlb- m

LAWLESSNESS IN MONTREAL Kitchener Adopts New Tactics, and 
Has His Men Advance in 

Open Order.

tack upo^i 
matter of 
for the s^ke 
of the United States, 
have a ngvy, which in time would be 

irh to protect her own inter- 
should have an arrangement

V Discusses Recent 
Outbreaks.

Canadian Senate

will be calledFrishee OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—At the 
sitting of the senate, Senator 

called attention to the deplor- 
of things which attained

________:— large eno1
W p

LONDON, Feb. 27 —Lord Kitchener’s by whichlCanadians would get rid of 
in the Bazar Valley' the name

evening

ED BY A COMPANION 
AGAIN ATTEMPTS LIFE

Cloran
llittle frontier war 

against thé Zakkakhele tribesmen isable condition 
in Montreal and other cities owing to 

of undesirable Immi-

He had been ap- 
He ad-

pr.

the lawlessness 
grants, and quoted from Montreal pa- 

condemnation of the recent

Young Irishman Twice Gashes His 
Throat, But Vv ill Likely 

Recover.rose
of an illness which 
ir less serious to Miss » 
this city. Blood pod-. 1 
iped and part of the I
amputated, but ex- 

r amputation will b*“

In a fit of despondency brought 
on by several months hard drinking.
John McKehough, 25, years, an Irish
man. who came to this country In No
vember. made a determined attempt at 
suicide In hls room at 264 George- 
*treet at midnight last night.

A companion was in the room with 
blni at the time, ant) turned to see
McKehough make a five-inch gash in n„sse< aml as far as" I can see- Only $4
bis .throat. The man grappled with paid?"’ wlth a ,lav ,
him and while holding him on the witness: "1 paid, some of the wit-j °Cr£î,"’rerms of the agreement were not 
floor the young mam made a second mv-elf." , , •
attempt to gash his throat with, a ,phe iluige read a letter from John made p 
penknife. , Yeats, the Indian agent, stating that

He will probably recover. four Indians, his wards, were not paid
their fees, thp they were sworn as wit-,

< nessek.

Canoe.
appeal to the supreme court and then 
to the tmi>erial privy council, "if you 
like, but pending that appeal you must 
obey the order of this commission.

A Letter From Burlington.
Another grievance which Mr. Maclean 

said the1 board ought to have power to 
deal with was that of commutation 
tickets. In this connection the member 

tl^fce following let- 
t^Jrecelved: 

"BifWngton, Feb. 23.

Newmarket.
“Don’t you thir.k that was mighty!

continued his honor, but; WANT NEW AGREEMENT.
improper®”
witness answered that he had only got meeting of the United Carpen-
$2 for drawing up the papers. a , last night, a committee was

Ills honor: "There was $;>..o for wit- ® laled to tonfer with the employers
1 View to having a new agreement

I
iInto Uxb*ridgc.

b.26.—Thrc e Uxtii'ige
r authorized the Ux- 
k-phon#» Co. to extemL 
ie limits of tlie eor- 
vvn of I’xi ridgé, and 
and charges of same.

I
<

L,-> ■--------------------------------: for South York read
BRITISH SCHOONER WRECKED. ter, which he had ji

TURKS ISLAND, N.S., Feb. 27.— ! "W. F. Maclean, M.Pi,
The Brit is! schooner Marjorie J. Sum- "Ottawa :
ner, from Weymouth, N.S., Jan. 30, for “My dear sir^-Tou have been fighting 
Hague, Cuba, was wrecked and be- , the Grapd Trunk sq persistently that 
came a total loss on North Caicos I even another Instance where you might

do some good would not tie out of plao*

!etlo."i Concluded. 
!6.—The president of 
md boundary com- 
ikijesemskv. lias just 
tn Sakhalin. H 
statement tliat 

ms t 
luded

Will Wear King's Medal.
LONDON Feb. 27,-(C.A.P. Cable.)- 

The Lord Mayor of Newcastle present-
____  ed Miss ùamb with the King Edward
The costs of the whole affair, includ- niedap awarded her dead brother foi 

ing the appeal, totaled $99.59, of which bravery in the Strathcona Mine at
Strathcona. He said it was the King's 

i wish that she should weaj the medal.

Theft of Lumber. I____
James Brown. Ru@tvi-avenue.was ar- ; status 

rested yesterday afternoon, charged j pire, 
with the theft of a quantity of lumber 
from 14 Lansdownç-avenue.

Le Roi Div.idend.
ROSSLAND. B.C.. Feb. 27.—A Lon- 

v li'Vi cable to-day announced ? dlvi- 
1 fend of two shillings for Le Roi No. 
1 making a total dividend since 1995 

* 14 shillings.

q I" 
the

here have beeSÇS

Island four days ago.
She was laden with lumber and her 

cargo probably will be saved.
iIn thi$ view Dr. Sproule quite con

curred. Continued on Page 7
Continued, on Page 7.
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